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Governor Ige extends COVID-19 emergency period through
September.
Governor Ige extended sympathies and condolences to the family and friends
of the two latest victims to pass from COVID-19, noting that each and every
death is a tragedy for all of Hawai‘i. At a news briefing, the governor announced
that he has signed a twelfth supplementary emergency proclamation that
extends the COVID-19 emergency period through Sept. 30.
“We continue to work on digitizing and refining the travel screening process as
well as developing enforceable, safe alternatives to self-quarantine,” said Gov.
Ige.
The proclamation also:
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Mandates that all persons must wear masks in compliance with the
county orders, rules and directives approved by the governor.
Extends the prohibition on evictions for non-payment of rent until Sept.
30.
Due to the renewal of Governor Ige's proclamation and Mayor Caldwell's
proclamation, the OahuMPO CAC is not allowed to meet inperson. However, OahuMPO staff will do our best to keep CAC members
informed, like for example through this newsletter. If you have have any
suggestions for how to best keep you informed, let us know.
For the full proclamation, please click here.

OahuMPO is reaching out to the CAC for study proposals for the FY 2022
Overall Work Program (OWP). Please remember, the OWP funds studies which
help to identify solutions to transportation challenges.
We encourage you to review the evaluation of previously proposed CAC
studies in the OWP FY 2021 (Appendix D, pg 30) as you consider your
proposals.
To assist you with preparing your study proposals, please:
1. View the documents and timeline below, particularly the recorded
presentation, where OahuMPO staff walk through key OWP information.
2. If you still have any questions, concerns, or need assistance writing a
proposal, please contact Samantha.lara@oahumpo.org.
https://us17.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/preview-content-html?id=5063893
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3. Fill out the proposal template, with your idea, and submit to
Samantha.Lara@OahuMPO.org, by September 18th.

Overall Work Program Informational Materials:
Powerpoint slides without recording
OWP Processes and Procedures
Candidate Project Evaluation & Selection section of the OWP FY
2021(Appendix D, pg 30)
List of previously funded CAC studies
Proposal Template:
Proposal template
Timeline:
September 18th: CAC Proposals Due
September 25th: Deadline for CAC to vote on OWP proposals (if
applicable, depends on number of proposals received)
October 1: Issue Call for Studies to Agency Partners with CAC proposals
included
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Click the image to start the recorded presentation.

Call for Projects and Programs
OahuMPO's Call for Projects and Programs runs from August 12, 2020 –
September 30, 2020, where it asks it’s partner agencies for projects and
programs to consider including in the ORTP 2045. Projects and programs
expected to request funding in Federal Fiscal Years (FFYs) 2022-2025 will also
be included in the FFYs 2022-2025 Transportation Improvement
Program (TIP). One requirement for transportation projects and programs to be
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eligible for Federal funds is that the project or program must be included
in the ORTP and TIP.
OahuMPO, as the designated MPO for the island of Oʻahu, receives Federal
transportation dollars, and it has the discretion to distribute these funds to
agencies to construct and/or implement projects and programs through
the ORTP and TIP.
For more information and to read other updates about the ORTP, click here.

Public Involvement Phase 1 of the ORTP 2045
OahuMPO staff have finalized a summary and evaluation of Phase 1 of public
involvement of the ORTP 2045. This phase was intended to understand what
the public’s ideal transportation vision is and their transportation goals for the
future. We conducted information and outreach booths, an online survey, and
focus group sessions. The evaluation provided insight as to how well we
reached residents of Oahu and serves as a foundation for how to improve our
efforts.
To read the complete summary and evaluation, please click here.

The Hawaii Department of Transportation (HDOT) is reactivating Dynamic
Message Signs on Oahu for COVID-19 messaging. The first message was
posted Thursday, Aug. 20 and reminds those driving past that we must act with
care to protect our ohana from COVID-19.
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“What we’re seeing now is an increase in speeding and aggressive driving. As
a result, in vehicle fatalities are tracking higher than last year,” said Hawaii
Department of Transportation Deputy Director for Highways Ed Sniffen. “With
fewer vehicles on the road right now due to COVID this shouldn’t be the case.
We urge everyone to watch your speed and be aware of other road users.”
For the full press release, please click here.
Preliminary fatal crash statistics are updated weekly
at https://hidot.hawaii.gov/highways/safe-communites/ and traffic volumes
during the COVID emergency can be found
at https://hidot.hawaii.gov/highways/covid-19-traffic-volume-comparison/

Click here to read bicycle projects updates from HDOT, DTS, DOH, Biki, and
Hawaii Bicycling League from the Mayor's Advisory Committee on Bicycling.

Transportation Talks
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In consideration of continued lower than normal traffic volumes and distance
learning models being applied around the state, the Hawaii Department of
Transportation (HDOT) will not suspend road work on Oahu as it has
traditionally done for Beat the School Jam.
Instead, HDOT is launching a new podcast about the systems moving and
connecting our island communities. The first episode is on Public transportation
and pandemics and can be found at https://anchor.fm/hidot
The podcast is called HDOT Moves. It will feature discussions on topics relating
to transportation in Hawaii and will be uploaded on a monthly basis.
To see scheduled road work for state routes,
visit https://hidot.hawaii.gov/highways/roadwork/

Committee Updates

Citizen's Advisory Committee
September 2, 2020 Meeting CANCELLED
September 9, 2020: Please join our staff for an hour long walk through of
Microsoft Teams. Microsoft Teams is a meeting platform that the
OahuMPO uses to host virtual meetings. To join this session, please
email Samantha.lara@oahumpo.org.
https://us17.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/preview-content-html?id=5063893
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Technical Advisory Committee
The Technical Advisory Committee received presentations on the following
items at the August meeting:
Land Use Model Workaround for ORTP 2045
Certification Review Implementation Plan Update
Current Status of the Highway Trust Fund
For agenda, minutes, and presentations, please visit the Technical Advisory
Committee webpage.
September 11, 2020: Meeting Cancelled

Policy Board
August 25, 2020: Meeting CANCELLED
Next meeting: September 29, 2020 from 1:00pm-2:30pm

Upcoming

COVID-19 has us all working and communicating from home. OahuMPO staff
would like to assist our CAC members with navigating online meeting spaces in
efforts to strengthen our virtual capacity. Please join us for our first "Tech
Check" where staff will walk through Microsoft Teams, which we rely on for
decision making and informational meetings.
https://us17.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/preview-content-html?id=5063893
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RSVP to Samantha.lara@oahumpo.org to receive the meeting information.
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